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Two Items of Business

Andy Bond (Ottawa, ON) - President

Chapter Annual Reports: We like to receive these each spring,
to coincide with our own “new year”, but we appreciate
receiving them at ANY time. This report is our main source of
up-to-date contact information, to understand what resources
each Chapter may have available to share with others, and to
learn of any areas where a Chapter may need assistance. They
help us to help you. A .pdf copy of the report form is attached.

Donna Rodin (Medicine Hat, AB) Past President

Congratulations and thanks to the Burin Peninsula, NL, Chapter
who were the first to submit their 2019 report!

Toll-free number:
1-866-823-0141

National Executive:

Susan Doyle Lawrence (Victoria, BC) Vice-President and International Liaison
Cathy Sosnowsky (Vancouver, BC) - Secretary
Kathy Brooks (Victoria, BC) - Treasurer
Eileen Bond (Ottawa, ON) - Chapter
Development Committee
Directors-at-Large
Barbara Kachur (Saskatoon, SK)
Gary Kachur (Saskatoon, SK)
Diana Cadigan (St. John’s, NL)

Nominations for the TCF Canada Board of Directors: Next
month, we will be sending out a nomination form for the
election of Directors to the TCF Canada national board.
Meanwhile, please be thinking now of individuals who might be
able to volunteer to support TCF at the national level. We are
hoping to encourage some new board members, especially from
the eastern provinces. Nominations should be received by the
end of April, although once again, we are pleased to receive
them any time.

First Anniversary: North Bay, ON, Chapter
It was with mixed emotions that TCF North Bay acknowledged our one-year anniversary at our March 4th
meeting. I wish there was no need for our group, but am so thankful for our members.
On August 1, 2017, my 24-year-old son Bradly died of Diabetic Ketoacidosis. As we all know, that day changed
me forever. As my grieving progressed very slowly, I knew I needed to talk to someone who had also lost a
child. In January I made flyers and put them up around town, and put an article in our local paper,
announcing interest in forming a child loss support group.

I started getting responses right away and was blown away! Our first meeting was held with 18 people in
attendance! I thought the number was staggering for our little city, and it broke my already broken heart
even more.
In June I attended a bereavement workshop and met Andy and Eileen Bond of TCF Ottawa. They took me
under their wings and guided me in affiliating our group with TCF Canada, bringing more awareness to our
group. We now have around 30 grieving parents to lean on and provide support to.
We held a beautiful candle-lighting remembrance ceremony on December 9, 2018, with 50 people in
attendance, some new, some familiar. It was a night I will cherish forever, so emotional.

(photos used with permission)

In the past year, the members of TCF North Bay have become a family, sharing our sadness and grief,
celebrating each other’s accomplishments, and providing the type of support to each other that no one else
can offer. The bond between grieving parents is a strong one, and I am forever grateful for my new family. I
couldn’t do it without them.
Carol-Ann Vantour, Chapter Leader

Unincorporate the “Inc.”
The legally registered name of our organization is The Compassionate Friends of Canada. Five words. No
“Inc.” But some years ago, “Inc.” started, erroneously, to appear after our name, even on documents and
materials prepared by TCF Canada.
TCF Canada remains legally incorporated, but the time has come to unincorporate that extra word “Inc.” We
are gradually doing so as we update our materials, and we now ask that Chapters look over their locally
produced documents such as chapter newsletters, brochures and posters to make the correction if needed.
Thank you.

NEW on the TCF Canada Website: “Chapter On-Line Activities”
What is the modern equivalent of “hot off the press”? Maybe “just posted”?
Just posted to the TCF Canada website is an updated, revised set of guidelines for chapters to follow as they
set up their local websites and Facebook pages. We will soon forward a copy electronically to all Chapter
Leaders, but for those who just can’t wait, the information is available now at TCFCanada.net. (Just don’t
burn your fingers near that hot press.)

In Closing, Two Bright Ideas for Spring
On Saturday the 16th of March our leaders, Maureen and Gwen, are coming to our house for afternoon tea
with our advisory board members. We've tried to meet with them at least once a year to keep them in the
loop.
The chapter is in the process of choosing a spot where we will plant a chapter memorial garden in the
community this spring. Always somewhere to channel your energy!
Barbara Noseworthy, TCF Burin Peninsula, NL

